
great balls of fireTHE CHEESES
harlech
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN  RENNET - 15 MOS
@SOMERDALECHEESE

The UK’s Somerdale blends horseradish and parsley 
with their classic English-style cheddar. The result is a 
cheese that’s creamy and zesty, with just the right 
amount of heat.

A MODERN TASTE OF THE MIDDLE AGES

THE PAIRINGS
honey
SAW PALMETTO
@SAVANNAHBEECO

Georgia’s own Savannah Bee Co. has created quite a 
buzz with their complex Saw Palmetto Honey. It’s 
smoky, sweet, and rich flavors—the perfect honey foil 
for our cheeseboard.

OTHER USES
A perfect sweetener for your iced tea.

almonds
ORIGINAL SPICED
@GIDDYUPNUTS

California’s Giddy Up Nuts handcrafts each small 
batch using seasonal ingredients fresh from the 
farmers market. With orange, cayenne, and sweet 
cinnamon, they’re the perfect spicy nuts for cheese.

OTHER USES
Serve them over ice cream for an icy, spicy treat.

garlic gouda
FRIENDLY&FLEXBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - ANIMAL RENNET - 1 MO
@BEEMSTERCHEESE

Beemster from Holland adds a healthy dose of garlic 
to their famous gouda, creating a heavenly blend of 
sweet and creamy cheese with spicy garlic twist.

A SPICY-MEETS-SWEET LOVE STORY

pretzels
SEASONED
 @EASTSHORESPECIALTYFOODS

East Shore Specialty Foods from Wisconsin makes a 
pitch-perfect pretzel with a unique blend of herbs and 
spices, giving these traditional snacks an unconven-
tional twist. It’s the perfectly crunchy companion for 
all your dipping needs.

OTHER USES
Add them to trail mix for the ultimate seasoned bite.

big john’s cajun
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN  RENNET - 6 MOS
@BEEHIVECHEESE

Beehive Cheese Co. brings the Cajun heat all the 
way to Utah. They rub their smooth and rich cheddar 
with a Cajun spice, which means you get big, punchy 
flavors with a soft and creamy texture. 

THE SPICE IS RIGHT

FLAVOR 
PROFILE 

GUIDE
sweet

salty

sour

spicy

nutty

umami

sparkling
rich white
light red

medium red 
bold red


